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CAIHOLIC CHl'KCH Bl'ttNEU.

Press Despatch.
Mount Forest, Ont. Aug. 11. — About 5 

o'clock yesterday morning 8,. Mary's Roman 
Catholic church. In this town, was discovered 
to be on Are. In a short time the fine edi flee 
was gutted, and the windows, organ and rich 
Intel lor fittings were destroyed. A few vest 
monts only were saved. The walls only are 
stanolng. and It le thought they can be uted 
In rebuilding. The i rigin of the fire is a mys
tery. but is generally mocw4# d not to be In
cendiary. The pastor. Veiy lU v. Doan O’Coo 
nor, is at present In the Old Country. The loss 
R partly covered by insurance.

DIOCESE OF PETEBROROUGR. 4"HON CATHOLIC MISSION IN BER
LIN. N. H. TDK OPKMNd AND BLESSING OK A CHURCH.

NKAK MORIN UH. MUBKOKA.
Tuesday. July 22, 1902, was indeed a great 

day for many who garnered from far and near 
to assist at the opening and solemn blessing of 
a little church, situated on a beautiful point, 
and surrounded in by a thickly wooded forest, 
near Morinus. Like Rossesu. Muskoka, and 
b dm.icing io the parishes of Uravenhvrst and 
lirace bridge.

Life of Jesus ChristShort speeches of an eulogistic nature were 
then made by Dr. O'Brien, and Messrs. Ja; 
O Brien, John Cougnlan. T. J. Doris. W. J. 
Devlin. M. Connors M. O’Brien. Oeo- Giroux, 
A. Vlneioe and 11. Pneian — Peterborough 

July 3u, i9U2.

Father Sutton, the Passlonist mis
sionary, opened a non-Catholic mission 
on Sunday evening, July b, lecturing 
every evening until the 13th. This was 
the third non-Catholic mission given in 
this town, the Rev. R. Barrett having 
conducted one here about two years 
»go.

Embracing the Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and the Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of the Christian Church.

By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paullst Fathers, 
Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

hxamlner.

DEDICATION OF VALLEY CHURCH.The ceremony, which began at 10 a. m., was 
solemn and inspiring, lu the presence of a 
large congregation. His Loidebip. Bishop 
O Connor, of Peterborough, attended by the 
Venerable Archdeacon Casey, of Lindsay ; 
Father McGuire, Hastings; Father Kellv, 
trout Cre=k ; Rev T Crowhy, Peterborough : 
and Rev. Father Collins, Bracebridge, dedi
cated ibe new edifice to the service of God 
under the patronage of St. John the Baptist. 
Hie Lordship, before beginning the ceremony,
. xpUined ine nature and antiquity of the 
blowing of churches.

.Solemn High Mass coram epitcopo was then 
cel* braltd by ihe Rev. Father Kelly, assisted 
by itev. Father McGuire ae deacon, and Rev. 
r Crowley, sub-deacon, and Rev. Father Col 
1*08, master of ceremonies. Ilia Lordehlu also 
assisted in cope and mitre. After the Gospel, 
Yen. Archdeacon Casey preached an able 
sermon, taking for his text Saint Matthew, 
xxvlll. 19 2<). "Go ye therefore and 
nations, baptizing them. In the name of the 
Father, and of the Son. and of the Holy Gboar, ; 
Teaching them to observe all things what 
soever I have commanded you. and be
hold 1 am with you always, even 
unto the end of the world.” Archdeacon 
Carey Is a man of very pleasing appearance 
and speaks with earnestness and directness. 
The large gathering listened with the closest 
attention, while the reverend genilemon who 
was so well qualified for hie subject, delivered 
It in an pleasing and instructive way. He 
said, that the Muskoka Lakes being devoted 
to pleasure, it is only right that amongst these 
resorts there should be one place especially 
dedicatedio the service of Almighty God.where 
the voice of man might be united with the 
voice of nature, to give praise to the Creator. 
And this little church situated as it is on this 
beautiful point, and seen from all sides, has 
now b#»en dedicated for such a purpose that 
the faithful about the Islands might assemble 
here frequently and have the truths of our 
holy religion explained to them, and the 
mysteries of God dispensed. It would be a 
place where they could come in their sorrows 
and in their joys. Here they will bring the 
child to receive the first graces in Holy Bap 
tisro. The sinner will come here with his tale 
of torrow to receive forgiveness. When the 
ten lepers came to Our Lord to be cleansed, he 
told them to go and show themselves to the 
prv-ste, and on the way they were made clean 
so now he telle the sinner to go and show him
self to the priest, to disclose bis sine to hi 
and they ahull ho forgiven, for Our Lord sal 
to His Apostles, " Whose sins you shall forgive, 
they are forgiven ; whose sine you shall retain, 
they are retained. ' Here, too, the Bread of 
Use shall be dispensed, and the sacrifice of the 
Holy Mass offered, which is the same Sacri 
flee as was offered up on Calvary, only in 

“ unbloody manner. This church was 
cnoeen as a special place of adoration to Al
mighty God. and the essential of adoration la 
sacrifice. We read of how after the expulsion 
of our flr*t parents, Cain and Abel offered sac
ri flees. and that the sacrifice of Abel was pleas
ing to Almighty God. that after Ihe deluge, 
Noah offered up sacrifices, and on Mount Sinai 
Almighty God revealed to the people the Law, 
and commanded them to offer sacri flees, but 
these sacrifices were not sufficient to give due 
adoration to Almighty God, as they received 
all their effect from the great sacrifice of Cal
vary " Sacrifice, an oblation, thou would’st 

ot, therefore thou hast prepared for me a 
_ xty, behold I come."

The Second Person of the Blessed Trinity be
came man to redeem the world, and to give 
satisfaction and adoration to the Almighty. 
On Calvary He accomplished all this- lie 
offered Himself to His K ornai Father, shed
ding His blood ana satisfying for man’s sins. 
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is the perpetua
tion for all time of the Sacrifice of Calvary — 
the same prient oilei log the same Victim. 
Sacrifice nf the Mass is the offering of the 

mil Blood of Jesus Christ. Our Lord at 
ills last supper, In taking the bread, blessing 
and breaking said. "This is My Body, Which 
shall be delivered up to you.” In like manner, 
taking the chalice, He blessed It and said, 
‘This is the Chalice of My Blood, of 1 he New 
Testament, Which shall De poured out for the 
remission of sins." and to His Apostles He 
said. "Do this in commemoration of Me,” 
And in the Holy Mass there Is the offering of 
the Body and Blood of Jesus Chris,. mystically 
separated, by which is fulfilled the words of 
Sl.Paul. As,often as you do this, you shall an
nounce the death of Lord,until He come." In the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, we have, therefore, 
the Sacrifice of Jesus Christ, offering Himself 
in an unblood

TWO THOUSAND I'KOl'LE PARTICIPATED IN THE 
CEREMONIES IN HONOR OK THE EVENT.At the first service the church was 

crowded with non-Catholics, many min- 
5«.fr»r«j alto being prevent.. Ho threat was 
the success of his initial efforts that 
Father Barrett returned again after a 
couple of months, but the second was 
not so well attended. Since these mis
sions, as a result of Father Barret’s 
work, eleven converts have been re
ceived into the Church. As the nights 
are cool and pleasant in July in this 
mountain country, Father Mackey, 
pastor of St. Kiernan’s Church, re
quested Father Sutton to give the mis
sion at this season. The weather was 
perfect. Only one night did we notice 
the ladies using their fans.

It cannot be said that this third mis
sion was a great success.
Catholics did rot seem to take much in
terest in it. Very few questions were 
asked. Father Sutton announced one 
night that he had a dozen or more ques
tions from one person, but they 
too low and vulgar to bo read in the 
church

Right Rev. Bishop Montgomery assisted by 
a number of distinguished clergymen of this 
liuese, dedicated mo new Peiaro Valley 

church at the orphanage under ihe title of the 
church nf the Immaculate Heart of Mary, 
Sunday 27th July, .9)2. The dedication was at- 
t nded by Imposing ceremonies of a religious 
nature, fallowed by a civic célébrai ton in which 
two thousand people, including a large aura- 
oer of ne,n Catholics, participated.

The religious services began at 10 a. m , 
wh*n the sup. rior of the asylum, Father Theo
dore Arentz, O- F. M.. his aa-isiants. Father 
tiamburt Biinkmoeller and Father Antonia 
Padreira. a score of acolytes and a numerous 
urecession, comprising ihe girls of the parish, 
clad in white, and the boy* of the orphange, 
•>« arii g aloft sacred banners, received Bishop 
Montttoinei y and the visiting clergy at the en
fance of the grounds. The arrival of the dig- 
litarles was announced by the ringing of belts 

and the procession proceeded to the new 
church.

The sacred eiiflce was blessed by the Bishop 
and it was inrown open to the public. AV 
i hough It is a spacious building it was alto 
gether in» d quate to supply even standing 
room for the vast concourse of people who bad 
assembled to witness the interesting cere mon-

Bishop Montgomery assisted at the célébra 
lion of a Solemn High Mass, occupying the 
hrone at the left of the high altar Father 

Victor of Loe Angeles was the celebrant ; 
Father Herman of Santa Barbara, deacon 
Father Placid us of San Francisco sub-dsacon ;

Santa Clara college and 
Father Haeeett of Watsonville, deacons of 
honor to the Bishop ; Father Ludgers of Santa 
Jarbara. master of ceremonits. Occupying ; 
places within the sanctuary were the follow- 

clergymen ; Father Godfrey, O. F. M, 
Sacramento : Father Rafael. O. F. M,, Ban 
Francisco; Father Maxmillan. O. F M , pas 
tor of St. Boniface church. San Francisco; 
Father Peter, O !F. M., Santa Barbara; 
Father Gregory. O. F. M, Like County t 
Father Casimir, O. F. M., Phoenix, Arisona ; 
Fatter Vttalle. O. F. M., Frultvale 
Cain of Watsonville.

Tt e sermon was preached by Bishop Mont- 
gon ery, who explained the meaning of the de
dication ceremonies and dwelt upon the signi
ficance attached to them by the Church. He 
referred In appropriate terms to the successful 
cu initiation of the labors of the rector and the 
members of the Pejaro Valley parish in the 

e stiucture that was that day dedicated to 
worship of God, and exhorted hie bearers 

by their words and acts that they 
of the Catholic Church and

OBITUARY.
Mrs. MoRRiriEV, DowneyviLi.E.

It le only o few weeks since the sad news of 
the death of Mr M. Morrissey of Calgary, 

T.,reached hie sister, Mrs H. Mathews 
of this place bringing sorrow and regret to her 
and the other members of the family living In 
this locality. Much sympathy for them in 
their lose was felt and expressed by t he com 
munlty at large, but deep and heartfelt la the 
sympathy aroused by the death of their 
mo'her Mr*. Alice MorHeey, which occurred 
on Friday morning, the let inst. Mr«. iMor I • 
eey whs a daughter of Mr. Michael Cooney, 
and Margaret Co’lins of 'he Township of 
Cavan. Oountv of Durham, Out. She was 
born on Jan. 26 h. 1826. and married on Jan 
7th 1813. An affectionate and devoted wife 
ard mother, she livid and endeavored, with 
her husband, Mr Edward Morrissey, to make 
me home now own»d end occupied hv her 
youngest son, Andrew. Lot M Con 9, Emily. 

Mr. Morrissey died on June 12th, 1878. leaving 
the mother of thirteen children, twelve of 
m were living. To her care he en 
led the administration of his affairs 

and to her he gave the sole charge af his chil
dren's future welfare. The wisdom of this ap
pointment and hie confidence in her ad minis 
trative ability and fidelity are well evidenced 
in the success of her ahnoet every effort, and 
her strict adherence to his dying instruct ions.

Her family are prosperous and happy, much 
of which they owe to the example of a 
and practical Catholic mother Five 
children. Andrew. Mary. Mrs Mathews. Bian 
nia and Clara were with her during her dying 
moments. Her son Edward. Deputy Sheriff of 
Kingflt-her county, Oklahoma, arrived loo late 
to find hie mother alive

For the last eight vears Mrs. Morrissey lived
with her daughter, Mrs. Mathews, at ":--------
ville. Four years ago Aug. 1st she was etr 
down with paralysis and has since be

Price $1.00 post paid

N. W THOS. COFFEY,
LONDON, CANADACatholic Record,

(Sole Canadian Agent)
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marriage.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Aug. 14.-New crop 
its can now be bought at 32c

Burns-WiLDEBsH*.
A quiet though pretty wedding took piece at 

the < nurch of the Sacred Heart. Ingerscll. on 
on W» dneeday. August 6. the contract 
parties being Mr Michael Burns and Miss 
Uatheiine XVlldorsoln. both residents of this 
place. The Rev Father Connolly performed 
the ceremony, followed by Mass at u:3-J. Miss 
Mary Burns, sister of the groom, assisted the 
bride The groom was attended by hi- brot her. 
Mr. Thomas Burns of Harrisburg. The bride 
was attired in a white gown and wore a spray 
of smilax and roses and carried her beads and 
prayer book. The bridesmaldlwas also dressed 
in white and wore a large spray of carnations. 
After Mass the bride and groom repaired to 
the home of Mr. Michael Dunn, grandfather of 
the gioom, where a beautiful and tasty table 
was set. After breakfast was served the 
happy couple left on the 8:40 train for Toronto, 
Hamilton and the Falls. Mrs. Burns Is a con
vert to the Catholic faith, so we hope and pray 
that God twill bless and strengthen her both in 
her new found faith and In the holy sacrament 
of matrimony.
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stasisbout steady, and pilots show n5

FÜW aid
Manitoba feed oat*. 474c. tx store. Klour- 
Ihete has been no particularly new 'feature 
to the flour market, and prices still have 
about the same range. Manitoba spring wh,.»» 
patents, «4 10 to $4 20; Manitoba strong 
bakers, $3 «0 to $3.90; winter wheat patent/
„ 90 to $4 10 ; straight rollers. $3.60 to $V:o- 
do., in bags, VI 50 to $1.80; and ex ras. $11>> (Ô 
$165. Meal -A fair volume of business in a 
jobbing way is transacted in rolhd oats and 
the tone of the market is steady. Sales were 
made at $5 10 to $5 15 per bbl. and at $2..Vt Der 
hag. heed—There is no change in the oondi 
lion of the feed market, which is steady under 
a good demand for all lines ; Ontario bran in 
bulk is quoted at $15.50 to $16 per ton. and 
Manitoba bran, in bags at $17 to $18 per ton 
shore. «4 for Ontario and $23 for Manitoba in 
bigs Provisions are unchanged, and cheese 
Is faltly steady ; finest Ontario colored. to 

finest Ontario white. 9* to 9tc.; finest Que 
colored. 93 to 94c.: finest Quebec white w 

to 93c. The butter market Is dull and heavy 
in tone, and unless there is an improvement 
in the enquiry further decline is likely 
in vl« w of the heavy volume of the 
current daily receipts ; finest Quebec 
r reamer?. 19? to 194c: finest Ontario creamery, 
18} to 18?c; fine creamery. 18* to Ifcfcc; dairy 
butter, 164c. to 16}c. The demand for eggs is 
of small volume, but there is a fair business 
doing all the time : selected. 174 to lHc; candled 
stock, 154 to 16c in a jobbing wav ; straight 
receipts, 14* to 15c. and No, 2, 124 to l3»c in 
round lots.

which

feeling was about steady, and p 
change No. 2. Manitoba, whi 
No 2 Ontario. 48 to 481c: No. A

les.

, hence he would not answer 
Some of the Catholics were ofthem.

the opinion that they came from a cheap 
Yankee who acts as Methodist in the 
town. When Father Baret was here this 
individual did that very thing.

The Catholics turned out fairly well, 
the church for

. noble
Father Kenna tf

fn

years Mrs. 
Mrs. Mathew 

Aug. 1st she

■ey lived 
Downey

down with paralysis and nas since been con 
fined to bed. a confirmed invalid, unable to 
help herself In 
her sister Clar

but there was room In
of our people had they come. 

Father Sutton was asked if he could 
assign a reason why the non-Catholics 
did not attend lietter and he answered:
44 Well, a frost of this kind may come 
when we last expect it, and like a 
late frost in spring, wo cannot give 
any reason for it. I presume, however, 
that the non-Catholics do not wish to 
hear any more about the Catholic relig
ion lest they got too much disturbed in 
their minds. Many of these Yankees 
have no religion but to dislike the 
Catholics, and they don't want to lose 
that, or what would there lie left ?”

About twenty non-Catholics attended 
every evening, and as Father Sutton re
marked in closing on Sunday night, 
44 The work is in God’s hands, and re
sults may obtain where wo least expect 
them. Man is but His humble instru
ment. Let us pray that He may give 
these people the light of faith.

Some of the questions asked wore 
as follows :

“ Is a saloon-keeper a good Catholic 
and sure of Heaven if his friends can 
raise money enough to say Masses for 
the repose of his soul ? And will a good 
upright, honest, truthful, Christian 
Protestant go to the place prepared 
for the devil and his angels because he 
has no priest to pray for the repose of 
his soul, and no money staked in the 
Church in his behalf?”

And this gem— “ Why has the Ho
man Catholic Church always thristed 
for the blood of the thinker ?”

44 Why do you forbid your people 
from reading the Bible when we are 
told to search the Scriptures, for in 
them wo have eternal life—the Scrip
tures make wise unto salvation through 
faith in Jesus Christ ?”

44 Will you kindly tell the faithful of 
your congregation where in all the 
world is there a country always and 
now governed by Homan Catholics 
into which the fait hful are now emigrat
ing ? Why is the Catholic tide always 
to the Protestant countries ? Why is 
the dense ignorance of the masses al
ways in proportion 
the Church ?”

any way. Mrs Mathews and 
a did all in their power during 

her long term of Illness to relieve and comfori 
her ; but on Friday, the 26th ultimo, a change 
in her condition showed that the end was ap
proaching, and life departed on Friday morn
ing the 1st Inst., at 8 o'clock, almost at the same 
hour at which she suffered the first stroke of 
paralysis, four years ago.

Interment took pla^e on Saturday. Her re 
mains were borne to St. Luke s Church, Emily, 
where a Rrouiem High Mats was relebr 
by the Rev. C. S Brethrrton, parish pr 
A large number of old friends and neighbors 
followed her remains to the grave, where a last 
blessing and prayer was pronounced by the 
Rev. F. O'Sullivan of Lindsay. She now rests 
between her husband and her son. Richard. 
In the n*»hniic cemetery Emily. May she

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.
; Father

The Saparatc school was the scene of a very 
interesting event Tuesday evening, June 24ih, 
when the teachers and pupils of the school as 
eembled to bid farewell to the retiring prln 
cl pal, Mr. W, J. Bruder. The assembly room 
was profusely decorated with flags, bunting, 
flowers, etc. Rev. Father Doyle, representing 
Father Masterson, V. G„ and Principal Jor
dan, of the public school, were present. The 
following address was read :

Deer Mr. Bruder—We have learned with 
deep regret that it Is your intention to sever 
your connection with us as principal of our 
school at the close of the present term. We 
feel deeply the idea of eeparati 
after having had you with us so 
the fifteen years you have spent here we have 
come to love you for your many qualifies of 
head and heait. You have alway 
best in teres's in mind, and, at all 
been kind and courteous towards us—patient 
and willing under all circumstances even to 
inrot venlence yourself, in order to help us.

For your many kindnesses of look, of word, 
and of act, we sincerely thank you For many 
of these we know we shall never be able to re
pay you, except in the gratitude of our feeling 
towaids you. However, as a slight evidence 
of our sincere affection and regard for you, we 
ask you to accept this escritoire, and we trust 
it may be the mean»» of recalling the pleasant 
associations of the by -gone days spent together.

In raying good bye. we desire to ask you to 
hold us in kindly remembrance and to forget 
wherein we have erred, and we trust that 
wherever your lot may be cast in 
and that whatever the position yot 
cupv. God’s blessing may be upon
y On behalf of the school,

93c;m.
ild

ibTi
tbeled

EX to prove 
were members 
loyt-1 citizens.

After Mass the large crowd adjourned to the 
batement of the Oi phanage. which had been 
trene'ormed into a cool, comfortable dining 
ro» m. Here the Ladies of the Altar Society 
hid prepared an eleeant collation. The tables 
w*. e heavily laden with innumerable good 
things womb soon disappeared by the on
slaught of the multitude. It Is estimated th 
the dinner was patronized by a thousand 
peoole, and, to the credit of the ladies, be it 
Hi,id. no cne arose from the table with his ap- 
p< t te unsatisfied.

The interval between the dinner and literary 
exercises in the afternoon was devoted to 
sociability, and tbe spirit of good fellowsh 
that is characteristic of the members 
the parish, permeated the assemblage and 
me de c\ ery one feel that it was good indeed to 
b there.

The cl lef features of the exercises were ad
dresses by Bishop Montgomery, .Supervisor 
Kdwaid white and Hon. 8 J. Duckworth. 
Mr. White was the first child to receive the 
sacrament rf baptism in the old church, which 
the new structure supersedes, and Mr. Duck 
worth attended the school in his boyhood.

The boys of the Orphanage piay< 
portant part in the events of this 
(lay, and their bright, happy faces were much 
in evidence. They comprised the choir which 
sang at High Mans in the forenoon, and as 
vocalists they contributed to the enjoyment of 
the civic celebration. They sang with fine 
effect 4 My Old Kentucky Home," as a 
special compliment to Bishop Montgomery, 
who is a native of the Blue Grass State, and 
later concluded the entertainment with a 
splendid drill and the singing of the national

l*h I church of the Immaculate Heart of 
Man , which was built at a cost of $20,000, oc- 
"'iniee a most picture*aue site on an eminence 

erl oklng the placid waters of La

îh

on from you, 
long. During

ve Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, Aug. 14.—Following is the range of 
quotations at Western cattle market this 
morning :

Cattle — Shippers, per cwt., $5.25 to 16 35; 
do., light, $4.25 to $6.00; butcher choice. $i 75 to 
$5 25; butchei. ordinary to good. $3.60 to $4 25*. 
stockera, per cwi. $3 00 to $4.00.

Sheep and lambs—Choice ewes, per cwt., 
*3.40 to $8.60; iambs, per cwt $1.25 to |5 0; 
bucks, per cwt. $2.50 to $2 75 ; culls, each $2 to 
$3 (0

Milkers and Calves—Cows, each, $25 to $45; 
calves, each, $2 to $10.00,

Hogs —Choice hogs, per cwt., $7.CO to IT 37;; 
light hogs, per cwt.. $6.75 to $7 124; heavy 
hogs, per cwt $6 75 to $712J; sows, per cwt 
$3 50 to $4 0U; stags, per cwt $2.

rsst In peace !
William J. Lkaiiy, Orange ,N. J. ye bad our 

times, haveWilliam J. Leahy died Aug 1st at Orange 
New Jersey, of pulmonary tuberculosis, at 
the age of twenty-nine years He came to 
this country about nine years ago, from 
Ardcroney, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary, where he 
leaves a mother one sister and three brothers 
to mourn his loss. The deceased was an up 
holsterer by trade. He was one of thoee good, 
sober, industrious young men whose warm 
heartedness and kind, genial disposition ren 
dered him a general favorite wherever he 
went Ills remains were brought to the home 
of hie brother Daniel F. l>eahy, Ogdensburg, 
N. Y.. August 5. The funeral was held from 
St. Mary’s cathedral aft»r a Sole 

for the repose of his soul, 
ace in the Catholic cemetery, 
ve mercy on his toul !

Mrs, Thos Crowley, Wallacktown. 
Heartfelt regret is expressed on all sides on 

account of the dea»h of Bessie, b-loved wife of 
Thomas Crowley, which occurred on July 24th, 
at her home near Wallacetown, in the 38th 
year of her age, Mrs. Crowley had been a suf
ferer of lung trouble for six months. She boro 
her illness with exemplary patience and resig
nation to God's holy will. Her kindness and 
gentleness at all times rendered her a favorite 
of society and the joy and pride of her home 
circle now so p filleted Deceased was the eld 
est daughter ot Bernard Brlody of South wold. 
She loaves to mourn her sad loss a young hue 
band and one little daughter two years old 
also her father and mother, three sisters and 
five brothers The latter acted as pall 
bearers. The funeral proceeded to St. Thomas 
a distance of twenty miles, followed by 
hundred carriages II qufem High Mass whs 
celebrated at,the Church of the Holy Angela by 
Rev. Father Quinlan, parish priest cf W al
lace town Very Rev Father Bayard. VI
General rendered some biautiful solos ____
choir. The husband and friends have th 
pa'hy of the community in their

May her soul rest in peace !
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the future, 
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Mod fas EA8T BUFFALO.

East Buffalo. N. Y.. Aug. 14 —Cattle—Mar
ket steady demand light, vents steady 
$7 70 to $7.75; fair to good, $G 50 to >7.25 
mon to light. $5 to $6; grassers, 83 50 to «4. 
Hogs—Slow; pigs and Yorkers, 10 to 15c lower; 
other steady, with yesterday's closing prie» s : 
heavy. #7.80 to $7 85 ; m'xed. medium, $7.»> to 
$7 75 ; Yorkers. $7 55 to $7.60; light do. and pigs. 
$7.40 to $7.50 ; roughs. *6 to $6.50 ; stags. $5.25 
to $6 25 ; grassers. #7.25 to $7 50. Sheep and 
lambs—Steady ; ten lambs. $5.75 to $6 ; fair to 
good $5.25 to $5.75; culls to common. $<50 to 
$5; vearlingp, $4 75 to $5; wethers. $t >•■'> to 
$4.75: sheep, top mixed. $4.25 to $1 » : fair 
to good, $4 to $4 20 ; culls to common. $2.5': 
to $3 75 ewes. $4 to $4.25.

eventful
Kathleen Hart.

Piescct\ June 24th, 1902.
The retiring principal, in a brief speech ac

knowledged the gratitude and thoughtfulness 
pupils and assistant teachers in the kindly 

words spoken in the address, and in the beau
tiful present, which would always be cher 

in fond remembrance of the days spent 
with them. Little Zita Feeney then presented 
Mr. Bruder with a rare bouquet, of flowers. 
Rev, Father Doyle and Mr, .Iordan both ad
dressed the pupils in appropriate words, and 
the evening’s session was brought to a close by 
singing the national anthem.

Hid y manner to Ills Eternal Father 
for the remission of sins. In this little church 
shall bo offered up this Holy Sacrifice, and to 
which the faithful will come to share in the 
graces which Jesus Christ has purchased for 
m by His death on t he Cross, and which in 
Holy Mass are applied toour souls. Here. too. 
they shall coine to hear bhe words of God, to 
be directed in the knowledge of the truths and 
the necessity of observing the Commandme 
of God.and this little church arising as it does 

the waters on these lakes, would be for 
them a holy place, where they can give due 
adoration to Almighty God, and receive those 
graces which will sanctify their lives he 
earth, and merit an eternal reward.” 

ted the Re

guna SITUATION WANTED.

ÇITUATION WANTED AS HOUSE KEEP 
U er for a priest. Beat of references Ad
dress A. B., Catholic Record office, I 
Ont.

It is a solid, substantial structure, and its ex 
ti rior is pleasing to the eye. The interior is 
beautifully tinted and frescoed in harmonious 
colors, the windows are of stained glass of 
chaste design and exquisite finish, and the 
pews and furniture are of antique oak. 
interior arrangements of the church are 
completed entir» ly, but when the high altar is 
placid in tositlon it is safe to predict that it 
will be one of the most beautiful and imposing 
edifices in ' he country.

c. o. F.
LiCndon. 
l_243 t_RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.

on. Aug. 7, 1902.
When the death of Bro. Patrick J. Feoley 

was reported at the regular meeting of St 
Peter e Court, No,695, hela Wednesday evening,
J uly 23 the following resolutions of condolence 
were unanimously adopted :

Whereas it, has pleased Almighty God in His 
infinite wisdom So remove from our midst 
brother Patrick J. Feeley one of our most une 
active and popular members, in the prime of Sec.
bîolh?? b?n'Ted thia CoUrt 0t * m06t beloved «’ANTED A CATHOLIC FEMALE TEACH

French XüX
>td to MreFeelevlndVnfan, dan a M «rm S cate, to teach in S. S. Sault Ste Marie. Ad 

moat heartfelt wmïthv Kîîï ' dress: The Secretary It C. 8. S Board. Sault

de^4ï*^t our'îhÆW ta d»ïSîrfor WAmTrKhD ru'K"'L°m
belÏÏred£”on‘nth0"mTuV,' ofTr Aw.t“bib.

copy also, sent to Mr*. Feeley. and published At>plv staMng ^lary. Address 1'boa J• Moy- 
in the Catholic Record. lan, hec.. Beechwood, Ont . 1-4--

The
TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED FOR S. S. NO 6. RALPH. A FK 
if male teacher for the balance of the year 
Duties to begin, August 18th. Applicants will 
please state salary expected and address the 
undersigned at XX’ylie, P.O., Ont. F. McCarthy,

itfices in • he country.
Father 1 he <dore Arentz, the superior of the 

orphanage, d* sires to express through the 
columns of tho Register, ou behalf of himself, 

latents, the parlshio 
his charge, his Bin

to tho Influence of
Death of Frederick I’ustet.

A cablegram received in New York on Mon
day announced the death at Ratisbon, Ger
many, of Fr» derick Pustet. Knight of the 
Orcer of St, Gregory the Great, and printer to 
the Holy Apostolic See and to the Sacred 
Congregation of Rites. On Wednesd 
Solemn Requiem Mass was offered up ft 
repose of his soul at St. Peter's Church, 
clav street, New York.

May he rest, in pear»* I

He congratulai 
upon the erection of so 
church, and hoped that th 
people might soon see it comp 
debt liquidated.

Mass, His IjOrdship administered the 
sacrament of Confirmation to a class of about 
sixteen boys and girls, first pointing out the 
significance of the sacred rite. Ho then asked 
them to make certain resolutions regarding 
iheir future lives. One of them was that they 
would not take any intoxicating liquors until 
they would attain the age of t wenty one 
He also warned them, especially against bi 
lug, blaspheming and tolling untruths, and 
impressed upon his youthful hearers the
neccaaltr or iheir r, solving, now that they At » lergely attended meeting of the Veter- 
were in nil tho purity and Innocence of youlh. borough Hrnnch of the C. M . H A., laet «ven
in avoid contracting bid hnhile L. 1er on in ing Dr. Moher, who is about to leave Peter 
life, he said that thi y would find that this borough to assume the position of assistant 
goon resolution would steer them safely superintendent of the Orillia Asylum, was 
through the trials ami temptations which must made the recipient of a complimentarily 

itably come. He th«-n addressed the worded address and afceautiful gold cnain and 
p-rents, making special reference to the abuse locket as a token of esteem from his fellow 
and crimes so prevalent amongst, all classes at members of the society.

present day, and showing in a clear and K». Moher has been connected with the C. 
lucid manner the best, means of com bitting M. B. A. for some years, and before coming to 
thos»» evils, and leading a holv life. Ho ad Peterborough he was Pr«*etdcTV of the Trenton 
vised th, 111 of the obligations which were en- I Branch of the society. During hie residence in 
tailed upon them, ln.regard to their children. Peterborough he always displayed a keen in 
»»nd said that if they proved themselves ! ten-si in the affairs oi the association and his 
worthy ot tho truet, they should bring up removal from town will leave a gap among the 

j brave, honest children, wtio would stand fast, members that will indeed be hard to till, 
against t“mpts'>on 1 When the Proaident of tho Peterborough

His Lordship then In few. but select words. Branch of the C. M. B A. called tho meeting 
expressed himself as muc h pleated with the to order last night, he explained the reason for 
edifice. He spoke of the church »ts a lasting which they had assembled. Ho spoke of tho 
monument to the faith of the good people and | manv good qualities which Dr. Moher pos 
as a silent testimony of the zeal and energy of sensed, and me loss the association and the 
the devoted pastor, ralher Ccllins. who in so town were suffering in tho doctor’s removal 
short a time and in the face of any difficulties However, Ottilia was gaining a good citizen, 
made the event cf the day possible, and His and they could only hope thst his residence in 
Lordship in his happy manner, praised the ihat town would be one of nappiness and pro 
general impulses that Inspired the donors to grees. Mr. Philan,continuing, road the follow 
give back part of their substance for Gods ing address*
Holy House, thereby showing that they are T(l Th__ , Mnhnr M n . 
inheiitors of tho noble, soif-eacrltlcing spirit lu 1 no8- J* Monor. m. i>. . 
that possessed their forefathers- Dear Sir

The Rev. Father Uotltns then addressed Branch 39, 
the congregation, and said ho was much learned that you are about
pleased to see so many presimt. He thanked parture from Peterborough 
them for their generous donation which Four abode in another loe 
ho had received. He said he was par- themeelvtis of this opport
lie-ularlv grateful to the non - Catholic well to you, and wishing you t
lea and visitors who gave assistance, especially success in your new field of labor, 
to Mrs. Carscallen of Hamilton. and Mrs. For a number of years you have been an 
Clark of Eric, P« . who contributed so liber active member of this society, having passed

IIY, and through their untiring efforts, col through the various offices to the proud post-
looted this large sum for the benefit of this tiion of Chancellor. You have always been 
little church. earnestly devoted to the interests of the

branch as a whole, and {(«Individual members, 
one and all, have learned to regard yoi 
warm friend, and to esteem you as a brot 

While we are pleased to know that your new 
position is likely to be congenial to you, and 
that your appointment thereto is an expres
sion of confidence in your ability, integrity 
and probity of character, we cannot help feel 
ing that in your departure Peterborough sus
tains the loss of a good public-spirited citizen, 
and Branch 30 one of

In bidding 
accept this am 
you are held I 
and we trust 
time to time of 
of association 
come dear to us all.

Sign» d on behalf of the 
30, C. M. B. A

H. I*h« lan President. Ja 
y. M. Connors, John 

Doris. XV. J. Devlin- 
Peterborough, July 29, 1932.
The handsome gold chain and locket

Remove from the heart of a son the affec- l>re*anteA \»j Mr. Ja-. ^rten. 
tionate devotedness for his father, and he no u
,3r nu’rl" ,h0 l>Eter Chr»»°- A tm theti kFnd «xÏKÏîiS. ofoiThi,

1 ,. .. ... . , , , , . leaving Peterborough. He eulogized the
Une would think no longer of «rime, injuat- WOrk of the association, not only in Peter-

Ice. or impiety when one loves and honore a borough, but wherever It exists, and
father.—1 . de Ravlgnan. he trusted that they would continue

v. Father Collins 
beautiful a little 

neroslty of the 
doted, and the

r or mmself. 
i and the boys 

cere thanks to the 
lie and the Pejaro 

t the dedication 
iess that hss been 
this occasion and is

columns 
his assit

good people of Watsi 
XTall y ft r their attend 
He appieciates 
shown the Francis 
particularly grateful to those 
m« n who contributed tbeir ti 
the surets*

One will notice that this individual 
has tho favorite method stating a 
falsehood as tho truth, then asking 
“ Why is it ?”

44 Why do you prohibit your people 
to attend Protestant churches ? II 
t here is no truth outside the Catholic 
Church, how is it that Catholics them
selves become good citizens, honest, 
truthful and intelligent men, as they 
become thoroughly influenced there
by ?”

e gt*

After attendance a 
the kindnee 
r-cans on this occasion 
ful to those ladies and gentle- 

ntributed tbeir time and talents to 
of the literary exercises and the

Cou:

Bar-

sw The Vajaro Valiev congregation was founded 
in the year 1854 by Rev. P. I)eXTos, S J The 

first church of the con- 
by Father DeX'os on

Dll. MO 11 FK KI M i;
C. M.

MU FRED BY THE 
«. A.

stone for the
pregatiou was ble 
November 25 1855.

The following year on May 25. the church 
was dedicated by Right Rev. Bishop Amat in 
the presence of Rev. P Jose Gonzales,
M., X’icat General, and Rev. Francis 
afterwards Bishop of Monterey an< 
Angeles. The land for the church, ten 
adjoining the 
Grande, about tw 
present town of XX’atsonville, had been donated 
hv XVtlltam Francis White and Eugene Kellv.

Russel estab 
X'alley Orphan 

the church. One

Wm. Dwyer, Sec. rpEACHKR WANTED FOR LOWER FORM 
R. C. Separate school, Brechin, a f 

1 teacher. Applications received till 
August State salary, and send applications. 

t”° Mlctra-l Donnelly. Src. R C. S 8 12IM

female
20thSt. Andrew’s Crossll was indeed news to Father Sutton 

that what made Catholic men good 
citizens honest, truthful and intelli
gent was tho influence of Protestant 
churches l Hut he is always willing to

Will appear early in August. Price tw 
ce. St. Andrew’s Cross is the orga

Au'ïïi'1Rtuiit -iSôilatddrïu'« n Ym»nbiïhLra,°.r,t VI ALE TEACHER, GOOD FOR HIGHESTS l̂npeùbli,hedr°ie?,g' t0h^amoenr.tilea,as2 I cl,8ap«K,Vn»lPe»^Sg«lîïrr «Sènce.

yearly. Among Lhoae who have promised con- Au“u',t -”lh »» “»v' “»u,,urcau'
tributions » re the following : The Bishop of ---------- —
Aberdeen. Rev. Sir David Hunter Blair. Bart.
p &Mar ^rViaLT'k^K CONSTIPATION
V rancis Maitland, Mise Almee Sewell, Miss :c caused cy iNOiCCSTiON. K. D. C. 
b ranees Noble. k, D. C. Pills are guaranteed to riipp

this trouble or money refunded. W *
Free Samples. n s%°-co L"’

2ndailed tho Lagu 
j distant from?bu

Re44 Catholicism is so superior to Pro
testantism, why is it that the average 
intelligence in any city in Now Eng
land or anywhere else is so much lower 
w livre the Catholic element is domin-

Abnut the year 1870 R< 
listed the present Pa.jaro 

ith

V. A

Asylum in connection w 
hundred and thirty acres of land were donated 
fnr this purpose, fifty acres by Prudenciana 
V-. F)« Amrat.f and the hnianno nf the lend by 
the daughters of Mrs. Amosii, namely. Car
men A McKinley, Cledonia. A. Arano. 
Santa A Pin to. Thomas A Mendia.

In 1874 the civ ree of the parish and Orphan 
Asylum was given by Right Rev. Bishop Am»t 
to the Franciscan Fathers of the old mission 
Santa Barbara. Father Francisco Sanchez 
and Francisco Cadina and Brother .Joseph 
O Malley. we*e sant from Santa Barbara to 
ttkn vt ergo o" tbe asylum.

XX'taen, in the year 1885, tho Franciscan 
Fathers of the Province of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus of St Louis. Mo., took charge of the 
Sinta Barbara Mission they also assumed tbe 
management, cf the Pajaro X'alley Orphan 
A«vlum and pai

Father Vic to 
from St. Louis stationed at the Asylum, with 
Father Francis Codlna. In October, 1886 Rev. 
Clementine I)< ymann took charge of the 
asvlum and parish as superior and pastor.

mained in office until December 4th, 
>, when he died at Phoenix, Arizma. 
co the death of Father Clementine, Rev. 

Fathers J"nifs Nolle, Seraphlne Lampe and 
Placidus Ke< keler acted as superiors and 
pastors Rev. Fathers Herman and Jose 
were assistants.

The present superior of the asylum and 
pastor of tho parish is X'ory ltov. Theodore 
Arentz who is also commissionary provincial 
of the Franciscan Fathers in California and

ant ? This may bo proven by any 
standard, such as tho Public school 
status, tho sale of newspapers, etc., the 
universal testimony is, 4 More Pope, 
loss Progress ?’

44 If the Protestants have no ground 
in the Bible and in reason for their 
positions, why do you not challenge 
them to meet you on your own plat
forms that you may thoroughly whip 
them for their heresies before your 
largo and intelligent congregations ? 
It would pay you. They know noth
ing.”

41 Because,” said Father Sutton, 
44 you would not meet them if they did 

.—you are not men enough—you are 
cowards.”

It is a blessing that Father Sutton 
does not meet many places so uninvit
ing as this, or he might grow discour
aged. It takes a strong heart to bullet 
against such opposition—an opposition 
inspired by malice pure, and simple, in 
some cases more than a goodly though 
mistaken zeal to 14 put down the errors 
of Rome ” which characterizes some of 
the really sincere 44 way-back ” Bible 
Christians, who have had no chances to 
learn tho real truths of tho Catholic 
Church.—Boston Pilot.

More Successful Separate School Pupils. |
Nine pupils from S. S No. 6. Asphodel, wrote j

s@@5$S35jST. JEROME’S COLLI
for a rural school, and reflect* great credit on

Pe^prborouK^1 TblB^make^« ^-nlLl'of «Kwren BERLIN, ONTARIO, CANADA
pupils passed into tho High School in three 
years, by Miss O’Connell. XVe are pleased to 
see this clever young teacher is keeping up the 
highly creditable reputation already won by 
this family of teachers.—Norwood Register.

old
and Brother, — The members of 

C. M. B A., of this town, having 
to take your de- 

and to take 
locality, they ava 
unity ct saying fare- 

Ood speed and

(G. T. R. R )

the first of the Fatherup
ail Commercial Course

with Business College features

A GOOD WORK XVORTHY OF ENCOl It- 
AGEMENT.

If any of your readers would like ro 
have an enlarged photo of the late Rev. H. O. 
Traher, we would advise them to send 55 cent* 

Rfv. L Cochin, O. M I.. Aldina P. O . Sask..
VV. r. He has also a nice collection of 

views, groups portrait* of Indians or others 
laige and small (5x8 or 4x5 inchest, that he 
would sell at 55 or 30 cents, according to tho 
size per photo

By aiding this poor priest in his missionary 
labors our readers would be doing a good 
work, and God will surely reward them.

High School or Academic Course
preparation for Professional Studies

im
sin

College or Arts Course
PREPARATION FOR DEGREES AND SEMI

NARIES

N.steamer ” Nymph," owned by Mr. R 
of Milford Bay. had been chartered to 

convey tho choirs of Gravenhurst and Brace- 
bridge to Morinus, and great praise is due the 
choirs for their rendition of excellent music 
throughout Tho principal solos of Webbe'a 
Mass in *'(i” were taken by the Misses Dowd, 
Car le ton ani Clairmont. and Messrs. LeMay 
and Moor», all of which were very accept able.

Aft«T Father Collins finished hia few re-

Vhe
Stroud

Board and Tuition per Annum, $140,
Phoenix. Arizona.

The orphanage has at present over 240 boys. 
From tho time of the foundation to the pre
sent time there have been about 8.000 boys at 
the asylum. —XX'atsonville Dally Register.

For Catalogue address—1243 4k*r its most respected memt o ihe congregation, everyone pre 
was invited to partake of a luncheon set on 
tables in a grove near by, prepared by the 
earnest workers of the little church of St. 
John the Baptist- 

Mrs. Dolliueyer of Pittsburg. Pa., kindly 
placed her handsome yacht, ” Bonita.” at tho 
disposal of His Lordship and clergy, who 
spout the entire afternoon in cruising around 
the beautiful Lakes of Muskoka.

The opening of the little church at 
will no doubt be remembered hi 

were present, and the kindly 
tier of His Lordship and clergy, ad fed greatly 
to the pleasant memories of this notable day.

MARKET REPORTS. REV. JOHN FEHRENBACH. C R
President.you farewell, we ask you to 

all token of the esteem in which 
by your brethren of this society, 
that it may remind yon from 
old and tried friendships, and 

s and recollections that have be

Re*l struggling is Itself real living, and no 
nobllng thing of this earth is ever to be had 

nymanrn any other terms ; so teaching him 
that any divine end is to be reached bu- 
through divine means, that a great work rt t 
quires a great preparation.—James J. Allen, 

To accomplish one's duty with courage and 
simplicity is ever tho surest way to obtain from 
men the justice of a true admiration.

There are two sides to everything—even to 
the saloon. And the safe side of the latter is 
the outside.

Jesus Christ did not blush to die for you, and 
yet you blush to live for Him.

The honor of youth te. next to the love of 
God, deference for their parents.—St. Am

Christianity may be defined thus : the plan 
of God for the union of man with Himself.— 
Dalgaitns.

LONDON.
Ixmdon, Aug. 14. — Dairy Produce — Eggs 

5Ta,te8Tfl pe l doz*‘n» 134 to 15c ; eggs, retail, 
lo to 16c.: butter, best roll, 17 to 18oi butter, 
best crocks. 15 to 17c; butter, creamery, 19 
comb 12'un3’ 8tralned’ per Jb* !0o.; honey, in

per -'entai—Wheat,.$1.35 to $1.87: oats, 
Ü o°£n.Jl3° ! barley. $1.10 to #1.25; peas, 
|} Jq ?° rye, $1.10 tw $1.15; buckwheat.

%.FRLIA&.SOUR
wmembers of Branch
relieve»! tmd 

cured by
church

and genial ma

, ,UsTHE MjGHTY^CUBg;
hoOne of the most unfortunate being* 

is i man gifted with a souse of humor 
who lacks tact, for nearly every joke 
he perpetrates costs him a friend, lie 

resist the temptation to enjoji

s. O’Brien. R. 
Goughian, T. J.

Point
Sheen

tir to $1.20.

Sra A.™*1', 86,to ¥• mutton, by the carcua, Containing the Hymne of the Seasons »n<l 
9prln* 'nnibe.eaeh, $4 to MM spring Festivals of the Year and an extensive collec- “S»,per Snarter, 11.00 to $1.10. tlon of Sacred Melodies. To which are added

THE CATHOLIC YOUTH'S HYMN BOOK.
BY THE CHRISTIAN BBOTHKKS.

cannot
a good joke, even at the expense of 
friendship. The humorist who would 
retain his friends must refrain from jokes 
thill may be Interpreted as impertinence. 
—May Success.

THE CATHOLIC RECORD. iCGCST 16. 18(g.S

VOLUME X

^he (Eatholii
London, Saturday,A

UtJCATHOUC C.

It is amusing to hoa 
individuals complainln
altogether too many < 
days. They distract one 
take attention from tf 

So ruof Christianity, 
of talk who criticise
Bishop’s mandate to a 
their own ignorance 
what is wise and just 
iastical. Not that th 
votions in favor, but 
thought liberal-minded 
petty things as a scap 
Dei. To say the least 
olic spirit and a menai

WHO ARE
One phrase that is 

some of our papers is 4 
Is it a new order of 
they? The people w 
Oxford accent, and © 
luminating criticism 
novel ? Are they the 
have a few shekels, 
called society, and t 
able happiness of havi 
and then beneath th 
personage ? Or 
uals who are suppose 
parish ? They do 
judging from their n 
their foolish and ree 
might be pardoned : 
they really had their 
ministrative lever.

We have in view si 
citizens who go to 
day, mind their own 
intent on the one thii 
think them very 44 nh

are

no

THE YOUNG MAI

In answer to a corr 
to say that the Cat 
advised young men tir 
tribute their quota t< 
ment of the country, 
too indolent to see tl 
the voting list, or me 
to be influenced by 
cians or party newsp 

We admit th 
champion the cause < 
party in the Dominic 
of sense. They are, 
able and cultured gen 
would not think it ft 
They can discuss mat 
to the party disp 
when they enter 
politics, they becor 
drivers with fulsom 
employers, and for 
the meanest word 
nished by their voca 
inx'ective.

We are not a pol 
wo are always r 
any raaladministrat 
lievo that the men 
who have for the 
sponsibility of guid 
be treated with the 
all Canadians. The 
and insinuation ant
dohri8<iq q. paper ntu

fluence. It is subx 
of reverence, and 
the day when tin 
with no aim abox’o 
tising shall be tabo 
ing Canadians. Th 
guided by them n 
vote the ticket, bu 
an intelligent or : 
on the current issu

WOULD-BE HI
PC

We think that sc 
much time and ei 
good advice for 
brethren. A mess 
itod leaders will pi 
enthusiasm into h 
of nonentities but 
weeks ago we hea 
by a gentleman to 
He exhorted them 
ienbly and then s: 
well-appointed hoi 
had done his wl 
course, easy to ad 
however, is to lit 
difficulty is incre: 
ment. In an at 
ment, in touch 
examples which 
higher 
stand tho enenr 
a struggle. But 
sordid, and ever 
ward, it requires

nature,
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